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Dear Al:


40	 4/16/51 


ic1osed herewith is the docket on the Kailas property, Boise, Idaho,
together with a report on our conclusions. You will note that s expected, 
the proosed custom mill is a sorry affair located on a vacent lot in the 
outskirts of Boise. 


We did not deem it advisable to visit the proposed mill-feed sites, 
particularly inasmuch as Kallas was vague as to thi location. e did 
check on the ore production from near by areas, as shown in the accompanying 
report, but concluded that the possible production coupled with the distance 
from the mining properties to the proposed mill site would nullify any 
chance for a successful custom mill operation. 


I was suprsed to learn of the amount of lead, zinc, and copper produced 
as a byproduct of gold ruining operations in the Pearl district. There is 
evident1 r a small operation going on at the Gem State Consolidated mine at 
the present time. They'have milled about 200 tons in the past year but 
are having trouble marketing their iron-rich and arsenic-bearing ores. 
Both Harry Jarsh and George McDowell suggested that vie visit the property, 
but vie infoimed them that the Gem 'State application had been denied, and 
that in view,  of our heavy schedule we didn't wish to spare the time for 
such an examining trip. If you desire that we do so, we can drop by there 
on our way back to 'Spokane. 


Saturday we went to the Oberbillig Antimony property near Atlanta, and 
stayed until Sunday afternoon (yesterday). This property is active and 
has produced a suprising amount of antimony. Sunday night we drove as 
far as Gooding where we are currently holed-up working on our reports. 
We expect to reach Hailey this afternoon. 


Hoping that the hot-scoop on pending D1A programs is awaiting us in 
Hailey, I'remain


truly yours 


?^^
4 


Thor   


cc: Glenn Heed
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PICTURED ABOVE with their "shaker sump" and other gold 
mining apparatus are Joseph F. Kallas, right, and Dan Johnson 
of Boise. The two miners are testing their "one-man mine" on the 


Boise river.* * *	 * * * 


Boisean' to Start Operating 
Portable One-Man'Gold Mine


Confident that there is gold in
/ 


sump" of his own invention,' two them thar hills, a Boise veteran of sluice boxes and a suction pump World War I will leave for the 
Burnt	 river	 district	 in	 Baker


mounted on a trailer. The "shaker 
sump" is a shallow metal box, with county, Oregon, in two weeks to 


put in operation what he considers an ingenious device to draw off 
to be the answer to the disabled


sand	 and	 water after the fines 
have been screened.	 The sump is soldier's prayer—a portable, one- 


man gold mine, agitated by the gasoline engine, 
and as the suction pump sucks up 


He is	 Joseph F. Kallas, 	 1606 sand from the river bed, Kallas has 
North Thirteenth street , and his nothing to do but watch the ma-
gold mining apparatus is now he- chine pan gold. 
ing tested on t"e Boise river west 
of the Eighth street bridge. Saturday Kaflas and his partner, 


Dan Johnson, 1311 Ada street, set, 
Kallas, formerly postmaster and up their machinery on the Boise 


general storekeeper at Bridgeport, 
Ore., believes that his mining ma-


river.	 Both miners declared that 
chine will revolutionize gold pan-


the	 "successfully." machine worked 
Kallas is exceptionally proud of ning.	 In faet, he says, his inv'n- his "shaker sump" because 't sal-


tion is merely a power driven, act- vages gold finer than can be seen omatic gold pan.	 Actuated by a with the naked eye. 	 To illustrate i\mall gasoline engine, K1- the efficiency of this invention, he tion	 consists	 Qf	 a	 "shaker actually salvaged, gold from the


a 


sands of the Boise river, where the 
pay dirt only pays off 17 cents -a 
yard. 


Shortly after March 27, Kalles 
and Johnson will move their appa 
ratus to the junction of Burnt 
river and Clark's creek, near 
Bridgeport, Ore., where they have 
obtained mining rights. Kailas 
said that he expects to net at .east 
$30 a day from his working on 
Burnt river, Once the "shcer 
sump" is installed.	 \\ 


Kallas, who won the PurL 
Heart in the first world wa±', 
thinks his "one-man mine" would 
provide a livelihood for many dis-
abled veterans. 


"The machine runs itself," he 
said. "All I do is watch it, and 
then get the gold out of the sump 
with mercury. It's easy work, and 
veterans would do well to take up 
one-man mining'." 
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